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X-Apparently-To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com via 209.191.87.126; Sun, 19 Feb 2006 20:44:01 - 0800

X-Originating-IP:

[209.240.205.138]

Return-Path:

<victorgm@webtv.net>

Authentication-Results:

mta168.mail.scd.yahoo.com from=webtv.net; domainkeys=neutral (no sig)

Received:

from 209.240.205.138 (EHLO smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net) (209.240.205.138) by
mta168.mail.scd.yahoo.com with SMTP; Sun, 19 Feb 2006 20:44:00 - 0800

Received:

from storefull- 3232.bay.webtv.net (bay- 6me- tv- 1a- natpool- 1.bay.webtv.net [209.240.207.249]) by
smtpout- 3203.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id 96410D778 for
<thewizardofzin@yahoo.com>; Sun, 19 Feb 2006 20:44:00 - 0800 (PST)

Received:

(from production@localhost) by storefull- 3232.bay.webtv.net (8.8.8- wtv- f/mt.gso.26Feb98) id
UAA04818; Sun, 19 Feb 2006 20:44:00 - 0800 (PST)

X-WebTV-Signature:

1 ETAsAhQ7abZGcuyhJV87ST/34GjMG1Y71AIUG2wlJ9aA2kRFJL4+ZMSFr/SqrpQ=

From:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Date:

Sun, 19 Feb 2006 20:44:00 - 0800

To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com

[ Hide]

Add to Address Book

Add Mobile Alert

RICK is Bill's "handler!" Thoughts from one- guy to others in Team of 5

Subject:
Message-ID:

<2159- 43F94910- 5777@storefull- 3232.bay.webtv.net>

Content-Disposition:

Inline

Content-Type:

Multipart/Mixed; Boundary=WebTV- Mail- 6408- 3024

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7Bit
MIME-Version:

1.0 (WebTV)

Content-Length:

4698

"Invisible Man" my ass! Read my PR Problems e-mail on what we/you MUST
do and THIS week! You might consider having a DIA rep "shadow" Rick
who
will "shadowing" Bill at the conference! –
Forwarded Message [

Download File

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]

Received:

from smtpinvite- 3301.bay.webtv.net (209.240.205.169) by storefull- 3234.bay.webtv.net with WTV- SMTP;
Sun, 19 Feb 2006 20:37:46 - 0800

Received:

from hotmail.com (bay103- dav11.bay103.hotmail.com [65.54.174.83]) by smtpinvite- 3301.bay.webtv.net
(WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id AC4EEE108 for <victorgm@webtv.net>; Sun, 19 Feb 2006 20:37:45 0800 (PST)

Received:

from mail pickup service by hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC; Sun, 19 Feb 2006 20:37:45 - 0800

Message-ID:

<BAY103- DAV11557F216C53F7C9DF9D59E1FF0@phx.gbl>

Received:

from 71.210.204.123 by BAY103 - DAV11.phx.gbl with DAV; Mon, 20 Feb 2006 04:37:45 +0000

X-Originating-IP:

[71.210.204.123]
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X-Originating-Email:

[rickdoty166@msn.com]

X-Sender:

rickdoty166@msn.com

From:

"RICK DOTY" <rickdoty166@msn.com>

To:

">Bill" <bill.ryan@virgin.net>

CC:

">Hal Puthoff" <Puthoff@aol.com>, ">Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>, ">Kit Green"
<CGreen@med.wayne.edu>

References:

<C01EC725.1544F%bill.ryan@virgin.net>

Subject:

Re: Thoughts from one- guy to the others in Team of Five

Date:

Sun, 19 Feb 2006 21:37:44 - 0700

MIME-Version:

1.0

Content-Type:

multipart/alternative; boundary="- - - - =_NextPart_000_001E_01C6359C.B7C3F180"

X-Priority:

3

X-MSMail-Priority:

Normal

X-Mailer:

MSN 9

X-MimeOLE:

Produced By MSN MimeOLE V9.10.0011.1703

Seal-Send -Time:

Sun, 19 Feb 2006 21:37:44 - 0700

X-OriginalArrivalTime: 20 Feb 2006 04:37:45.0360 (UTC) FILETIME=[64E4E100:01C635D7]
X-Brightmail:

HTML Attachment [

Message tested, results are inconclusive
Download File

|
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]

Don't worry, I'll be like an invisible man!
----- Original Message ----From: Bill Ryan
To: >Bill
Cc: >Hal Puthoff ; >Victor Martinez ; >Rick Doty ; >Kit Green
Sent: Sunday, February 19, 2006 18:08
Subject: Re: Thoughts from one-guy to the others in Team of Five
To Kit, Rick, Hal, Victor
Thanks, Kit All this is reassuring! Nothing I didn’t know already. Rick and I are only being talked about because there’s
no-one else they can talk about... except Victor, who’s talked about a little. And they have to talk about
someone.
Rick, when we meet you’d better wear your false beard!
Yes, re the drawing (and everything else), the extent of the illogic, intellectual laziness, intellectual
dishonesty and sheer stupidity has astonished me. What an object lesson in human nature. Again, you
guys are all ten years ahead of me =)
The idea of Anonymous 1 and Anonymous 2 slugging it out on the internet (“He’s the fraud! I’m real!”)
has all the components of heavy farce...

From: "Green, Christopher" <cgreen@med.wayne.edu>
Date: Sun, 19 Feb 2006 19:49:41 -0500
To: Bill Ryan <bill.ryan@virgin.net>
Cc: <Puthoff@aol.com>, Victor Martinez <victorgm@webtv.net>, RICK DOTY <rickdoty166@msn.com>
Subject: Thoughts from one-guy to the others in Team of Five
Re: the increasing noise on the Blogs and the para-Serponian web sites. Wayne did send me several to peruse
about two weeks ago. I do so about one a day.
The story that it is a hoax and due primarily to Bill and Rick is legion. No connecting of the two of them. Just
independent chatter. Lots of stuff about the material since mid-December being patently absurd, a rehash of a 15year old book, while the early stuff was simply "barely believable." There is widespread discussion about a British
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based communications plot, with all the embedded messages and the logs about "legal" and "creative" approvals for
the story that is a clear viral marketing scheme. The "Hoax" and then "Hoax admitter" and then "Hoax-hoax admitter"
string is now up to five levels. It isn't even possible in principle to tell from the Blogs, ATS, or other sites who believes
whom.
But the bad guys are being named: Bill Ryan and Rick Doty. God forbid anyone ever connects the two of you
guys...it is so far as if the two of you never heard of each other.
No more discussion of people taking the story seriously, like visitors from the government.
By the way...the issue of the huge data file, turning out to be a child-like protractor drawing did it all in. Absolutely no
one noticed that it may have been a drawing, fully intending to be a serious attempt to convey meaning, of something
that had been mentioned in one of the first 5 "Releases." Did any of you recognize it? It was an object (I think)
mentioned quite early-on. It may not be so silly, after all. Remember what I said...even simple drawings when put in
WORD turn out to be megabytes...rename the file and / or put it into a GIF or JPEG and the same drawing drops to
70 kilobytes. Most people on the internet chat rooms including ATS know even less about computers than do I...and
that says it all.

That is why I am not reading anything anymore for detail...just sociological gestalt.
I heard a rumor that the original Anonymous may resurface and show the present (since mid-December) Anonymous
III to be a fraud. The source was credible, but the back-story makes it murky.

k.
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